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Products

Louisiana-Pacific Corporation is a
leading building products solutions
company that invents, manufactures
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and delivers uniquely engineered,
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backed by unparalleled service, strong
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Siding

LP offers a full line of high-performance engineered wood products, such
as LP SmartSide® Trim & Siding,
LP TechShield® Radiant Barrier, LP
Legacy® Premium Sub-flooring, LP
FlameBlock® Fire-Rated Sheathing
and LP FlameBlock® Fire-Rated
I-joists.
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Our SmartGuard® manufacturing
process actually improves upon nature,
creating products that are engineered
for strength, performance and protection against fungal decay and termites.
LP OSB is among the world’s most
popular sheathing products, offered
in a variety of panel sizes and performance categories.
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A brief history
LP was incorporated on January 5,
1973. Building on a strong presence in
lumber and plywood, LP pioneered
the U.S. production of oriented strand
board (OSB) panels.
LP continues that pioneering spirit
today, delivering high performance and
value with industry-leading engineered
wood building solutions.
Ticker Symbol: LPX
2017 net sales: $2.7 billion

Operations
LP operates 24 mills (15 in
the United States, 6 in Canada,
2 in Chile and 1 in Brazil) and employs
about 4,800 people.

Our vision
LP will be a respected, profitable
and growing building products
solutions company that is the supplier
of choice because of our quality
products and reliable services and the
employer of choice because we are a
safe, ethical, fun, challenging and
rewarding place to work.

Major markets served
LP helps builders, contractors, architects, engineers, remodelers and home
owners build smarter, better, faster
and more efficiently.

Other popular LP products include
LP TopNotch® Sub-flooring, LP
SolidStart® I-joists, Laminated
Veneer Lumber (LVL), Rim Board,
and Laminated Strand Lumber (LSL),
as well as the LP Outdoor Building
Solutions® line of products.

Sustainability
LP uses forest management and
timber procurement systems that are
SFI® certified, which helps to ensure
its wood comes from well-managed
forests. LP products are recognized in
green building certification programs
across North America.

Giving back
LP is dedicated to investing in communities where our employees live and
work. The company provides funding,
products and volunteers to support
public schools and nonprofit organizations. Contributions are focused in
four areas: shelter, education, social
services and the environment.
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